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Abstract

The 'Association Graine de Chimiste' activities show the demand and the needs for a scientific education on the theme of water from various public targets, in formal and non-formal contexts. 
Consumers, trainers and decision makers request organised scientific bases which will allow them to interpret media information and to understand the field of the stakes related to water resources and their use.
Educational materials, realised by the Association Graine de Chimiste with the aim to provide them with these bases, are presented herein as well as the remarks based on our field experience to enhance the development of an education toward a culture of a preserved and shared water as part of a culture of peace.
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Origin and methodology 

The 'Association Graine de Chimiste' (Seed of Chemist Association) was created in 1991 by the fusion of the Research Group on Chemistry Didactics (GREDIC) from the University of Paris and scientific students trained by this Group to an original experimental methodology based on affective and rigour [10], [11], [12], [13], [14]. Its objectives are to demystify experimental sciences and to enable anyone and in any context to manipulate and understand surrounding phenomena. Since its creation, more than 40,000 people - pupils from nursery, primary, secondary, high schools and universities, trainers (scientific animators, primary and secondary teachers) and decision makers - have taken part in the association activities in France, Belgium and Portugal.
These educational activities mainly consist in the animation of interactive scientific hands-on workshops on themes related to usual life (as acidity, cooking, detergency, bodily hygiene, taste, game, infinitely small or water) and developed with the help of professionals. Lead as a game, they allow each participant to be initiated to experimental sciences and to manipulate individually, guided by a scientific animator [8]. The involvement and the success of each person allows to increase the self-confidence of everyone and to acquire precise vocabulary and notions. By this way, a certain know-how is transmitted and necessary values for any scientist such as autonomy, precision and care are mobilized. Performed with hygiene and security, they create a rigorous climate required for any scientific experimentation. The vocabulary and concepts required during these workshops are adapted by the animator to the public level and the defined objectives. Originally singles, Association Graine de Chimiste interventions turn more and more towards educational projects, designed in collaboration with the teaching team. These projects can sometimes lead to children or teenagers training at workshops animation for younger ones …

 I.- INTRODUCTION TO THE ROLE AND MEANS OF Science education IN THE EDUCATION
     TO A CULTURE OF A PRESERVED AND SHARED water

This paper is aimed at the presentation of a science education initiative on water based on the 'Association Graine de Chimiste' achievements [9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14]. But before addressing this wide field experience, we propose a personal definition of a water education objectives and a point of view on the place and means for an appropriate science education on this theme.

I.1.- Objectives of an education about water

One main characteristic of water is to be of interest to all public targets. Children, teenagers, men and women, the whole society is sensitive to this issue. Thus, anyone uses it, spoils it and is also able to become aware, when reminded, of the requirement of preserving and sharing it.
But there is no respect to expect from people if this issue is not felt globally, the stakes are not known and the people are not concerned by a world-wide shared responsibility. The objective of any education initiative on water issues should consist in the awareness transmission of water resources fragility, naturally limited and widely demanded for human activities. Its achievements should enable a part of the planet citizens  - consumers, trainers or decision makers - to understand the stakes of water sharing and preservation and to interpret media information. In that respect, an education leading to environmentally sound and sharing citizen behaviours is an important step in the culture of peace [15], [16], [20], [21], [24], [26].
On a didactic point of view, water is an excellent opportunity to bring about a interdisciplinary approach required for the understanding of any environmental phenomenon. Addressing water issues not only permits to mobilise fundamental disciplines but also other ones and interdependently.  This approach will certainly make the public more receptive to basic notions than in a formal context and apprehend differently the world. 
Considering the above, a science education on water may be insufficient, but is one of the possible means to achieve the objectives as one will see hereafter. Of course, other approaches are recommended as the literary, esthetical, religious and cultural ones. But science education on water provides people with elementary notions that explain natural behaviour, fragility and properties of water resources. Without this knowledge, people have no means to decipher media information and to fulfil their responsibilities as planet citizen.

I.2.- Scientific mediators, interfaces between specialists and citizens

One of the major science education difficulties lies in the choice of notions and concepts to be considered for each level of public and the transmitted or made discovered information control as well as in these notions, concepts and information hierarchisation. 
The role of scientific mediators rightly consists in addressing and solving these matters. Capable of understanding specialised works and papers and to talk with scientists and professionals, their mission comprises the transmission of pre-requisites and essential information by adapting them to different public targets (Fig.1). Their main duty is therefore to synthesise original data to comprehensive information for their particular public target. Finally, their challenge consists in addressing precise subjects with understandable images or terms, but without errors, either due to incomplete and incautious comparison or vocabulary or to a lack of limits or qualifications.
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Figure 1. Place of scientific mediators in scientific information transmission. 

Finally, their challenge consists in addressing precise subjects with understandable images or terms, but without errors, either due to incomplete and incautious comparison or vocabulary or to a lack of limits or qualifications. In the case of water, the complexity of the addressed issue, which requires an interdisciplinary and global approach, and the sum of accessible information make the necessity of scientific mediators obvious.

II.- SEVERAL EDUCATIONAL TOOLS AND POPULATION TARGETS FOR SCIENCE EDUCATION ON WATER

As for any matter, the experimental approach is a favourable support to the acquirement of necessary theoretical concepts and vocabulary for the understanding of stakes and the interpretation of media information. The 'Association Graine de Chimiste' proposes hands-on workshops on pre-requisites (water states, properties and treatments) suited to the public level, since 5 years old (nursery garden). Experiments around water often have the advantage of requiring no sophisticated material which make them easy to realise by teachers or educators.
In order to help teachers to organise manipulation sequences in their classroom, the 'Association Graine de Chimiste' has been involved in the edition of an educational booklet entitled Pour une approche expérimentale de l'eau (For an experimental approach of water) with the Research Group on Chemistry Didactics (GREDIC) from the University of Paris and voluntary primary school teachers [9].
An interactive exhibition 'Planet water at home' has also been produced with the aim to bring about a global vision of water resources and the consequences of their use by human beings. This global approach is essential to the public apprehension of the world-wide extent of the related stakes. 

		II.1.- Hands-on workshops for all

Workshops based on the 'Association Graine de Chimiste' methodology are designed by scientific mediators from this association, with the support of professionals such as drinking water producers and tasters [10], [11], [12], [13], [14]. Most of them are detailed in the booklet written to the attention of teachers or educators [9]. Their aim is to transmit the basis to clarify, in particular, the processes intervening during the natural water cycle [3], [25], mineralisation and pollution origins, control and treatment possibilities [4]. The understanding of the natural water cycle firstly requires the mastery of the state change notion and its related vocabulary [2], [5], [17], [18]. Other workshops demonstrate that natural waters are not pure substances because they can contain solids, liquids and gases. Their objective is to explain why natural waters have a different quality and why and how they can be polluted.
The workshops 'Water fusion' and 'Water boiling' give the opportunity to observe water behaviour in different conditions and to highlight, by the experimentation, that a substance temperature does not vary during a state change, at constant pressure. When atom and molecule concepts are acquired, these experiments revealed themselves as powerful proofs of sub-microscopic processes that happen during a state change.
The workshop on 'the dissolution' introduces to the vocabulary related to solutions and to the concept of infinitely small with the apprehension of the microscopic world. 'The carbon dioxide dissolution in water' shows that a gas can also dissolve in water. The 'Experiments around mixtures' is based on the observation that various solids and liquids do not have the same solubility or miscibility in water [24]. The workshop on the 'Taste of drinking waters' illustrates and justifies the existence of various water qualities and introduces to a specialists field, the standards on water quality for human consumption, which highly concerns consumers.
The aim of 'Study of water hardness', 'Hard-waters and detergents' and 'Demineralised water' workshops is to show the effects of certain ions in water and possible treatments to modify water quality to make it adequate to certain uses.
The 'Drinking water production treatment' workshop details either the principle or the real treatment as realised in most of French drinking water production plants. Until 10 years old, the manipulation remains at a macroscopic scale but nevertheless mention the water disinfection step to prevent pathogen micro-organisms.
Since 1995, more than 1 500 persons have realised with the 'Association Graine de Chimiste' one of these workshops on water, mainly 'Taste of drinking waters' and 'Drinking water production treatment'. The evaluation of these hands-on workshops impact are based on the acquirement of vocabulary or on data provided by the observation of gestures and behaviours with criteria defined in advance by the observers and researchers team [1], [6], [7], [22], [23]. Depending on the educational objectives, the evaluation considers either conceptual or gestural acquirements.

		II.2.- An educational booklet for teachers

The booklet entitled Pour une approche expérimentale de l'eau (For an experimental approach of water) to the attention of primary and secondary school teachers comprises four parts. 
First, it brings about diverse notions of earth sciences, life sciences and history to help teachers to build interdisciplinary educational projects on water.
 The following part deals with guidelines for the organisation of hands-on workshops in classrooms or centres, develops the objectives and their justification, details instructions for the use of handling material, definitions and illustrations of scientific terms. Thus, teachers or educators can prepare themselves before the adaptation of hands-on workshops in their room.
The experimental part, strictly speaking, provides an experimental protocol, theoretical and practical explanations as well as material and products suppliers addresses, if necessary. 
At last, general information suggest written and audio-visual resources as well as concerned institutions addresses. 

		II.3.- The interactive exhibition 'Planet water at home'

The global aim of the itinerant exhibition entitled 'Planet water at home' is to make people aware of the Earth water resources fragility, limited by nature and from which humans depend for their activities and moreover for their survival. As designers of these posters, we chose to present natural processes governing water resources, the influence of human activities on these resources and their preservation and sharing challenge, as drinking is a vital need. 
Declined in ten panels, it is aimed at a French public older than 10 years. Its animation by a scientific animator trained by the 'Association Graine de Chimiste' depends on the public level. This interactive character is emphasised by elements masking certain information. Some thoughts materialised on panels by a pelican (defined below as 'remarks'), initially occulted by the animation, become predominating when basic notions have been understood. The stakes related to water issues can then be assessed by non-specialists.
During cultural exhibitions, the animation lasts approximately 30 minutes. In a scholarship context, a 1 hour-presentation is proposed and the exhibition is hired for a whole week to be deepened by teachers with the help of a guidebook specially aimed at them. This time allows the teaching team to exploit the information provided and to address more relevant questions formulated by pupils. This exhibition can also be extended by the hands-on workshops described before.
The evaluation of this exhibition contribution to an awareness of the value of water is in progress. Although it is incomplete, certain reactions seem relevant enough to be already underlined. In general, few people are aware that water resources are limited and the public is deeply impressed by this information. The public also discovers that water is a transfrontier resource and that it can be a source of tensions, or even conflicts, between neighbour countries. It seems that there is a real awareness of the extent of world stakes and the privileged local (French) situation and afterwards a wish to modify anyone's attitude concerning water.


III.- WHICH CONTEXTS FOR A SCIENCE EDUCATION ON WATER ?

Water education for consumers, trainers and decision-makers can be and should be led in formal and non-formal contexts. This part presents some examples for each population target and develops the principle of water classes.

		III.1.- Consumers, trainers and decision makers needs

Of course, as children are the future consumers and have a real impact on the family behaviour, a formal science education is a long-term and efficient way of achieving the objectives. The well defined framework and the homogeneous public level are two main advantages of the scholarship context. But present masses of consumers could also be sensitised to water-related issues during cultural events, as environmental forums and science festivals, or in public places such as markets, supermarkets, public transport, stations, airports, for example.
Primary and secondary teachers could and are willing to conduct teaching programmes on water. But primary teachers often have a literary background and dread to lead scientific projects with their class, usually comprising thirty children.
At secondary school, French scientific scholar curricula, which turn towards the transmission of a basic scientific and technological culture on society-related issues, tackle environmental issues since approximately 4 years. For example, the present chemistry programme for approximately 14 years-old children is axed on the study of 'water in our environment' [19]. Physics secondary teachers in place are familiar to water physico-chemical properties but do not have the interdisciplinary knowledge required for the understanding of the environment, and water in particular.


That is why a specific training is required for teachers either in their pre-service or their continuing education. They need to be introduced to water issues and to get rid off all the believes gained from incomplete informal knowledge. In the context of pre-service primary teacher and continuing secondary teachers training, GREDIC provides training courses which contribute to their motivation to teach water with a global and interdisciplinary approach.
The 'Association Graine de Chimiste' also trained decision-makers in place or in curricula, in formal and non-formal contexts. The association was involved in higher education with the training of environmental specialists at the University of Paris and responded to communes demand where the town council wished to acquire a general and global knowledge on water.
Each panel content and objective is presented thereafter:
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·	1 - Planet water at home
Objective: to sensitise people to the importance of water resources for human activities and survival 
·	2 – Three states of water
Objective: to introduce to the state change processes for the understanding of the water cycle
·	3 – Six water 'reservoirs'
Objective: to introduce the notion of reservoir required for the representation of the water cycle
·	4 – Natural water resources
Objective: to make people aware of the small proportion of freshwater on the Earth
Remark: 	'Are water resources evenly shared in the world?'
·	5 – Travel of water on Earth
Objective: to represent the water cycle and to understand its consequences on water resources
Remark: 	'Climate is changing, earth is warming: which consequences for our environment?' 
·	 6 – Hydrological cycle and human activities
Objective: to make people aware of the impact of human activities on the water cycle
Remark: 	'Which human activity requires the more water?'
·	7 – Aquatic ecosystems modification
Objective: to sensitise to the fragility of aquatic ecosystems to ensure their preservation
Remark:	'Reserves of life and regulating floods, humid zones are also natural filters of waters.'
·	8 – Waste water purification
Objective: to show that waste waters purification is still insufficient 
·	9 – Drinking water production
Objective: to sensitise to the health value of drinking water
·	10 – Drinking water
Objective: to sensitise to the need of safe drinking water with good quality
Remark: 	'When you will be 8,3 billion people, around 2025, will there be enough water for all?'
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III.2.- A successful example: water classes for groups

Water classes are group activities either proposed by concerned institutions or teaching teams, the latest receiving a financial support for this educational project organisation. Water classes include conferences by professionals and elected representatives, sites visits (fountains, storage reservoirs, springs harness, waste water treatment or drinking water production plants, sewers, museums, etc) and sportive or scientific activities related to water. Certain institutions organise water classes adapted to the special needs of scholar, university and professional contexts. They usually last one week at the end of which some educational productions are prepared by the trained people.
In the framework of water classes, a lot of teachers are requesting the association participation for the realisation of hands-on workshops in their classroom. This point support the observation that important logistic needs have to be fulfilled to enable teachers to develop an experimental approach of water. We have already respond to demands concerning 7 years-old (CE1) until 15 years-old (3ème) young people in general or professional curricula. These publics interest as well as the realised products are absolutely remarkable (board books, posters, poems, kits, game suitcase, …). Certain water classes are subjects of partnership with drinking water producers or suppliers. In some of these cases, the 'Association Graine de Chimiste' hands-on workshop 'Drinking water production treatment' is realised by the group in a Paris drinking water production plant itself from which it has been designed. 



Conclusion

In our opinion, an appropriate science education will aim at the supply of information leading to environmentally sound citizen behaviours and does not consist in the transmission of knowledge for itself, not related to day-to-day life. 

An objective and global view on water resources and uses stakes would be apprehended by both their quantitative and qualitative aspects with the study of water in our environment by a global and also interdisciplinary approach. Indeed, water resources on Earth are fragile because limited by nature and degraded by human activities. To enable planet citizens to become aware and responsible of their water resources requires an introduction to the world-wide extent of this environmental issue. This can be complemented afterwards with an approach related to anybody's usual life to have a deeper impact. 

Among others, the 'Association Graine de Chimiste' experience in that field shows that the whole society can acquire scientific bases enabling to understand the stakes, to interpret media information and to intervene in the political choices related to water. This means that anybody can act as a responsible citizen afterwards. Therefore the stake of a science education on water is major.

To succeed in this direction, the provision of training courses adapted to each population targets (consumers, trainers and decision-makers) and the production and distribution of adequate educational material are essential. Of course, this requires a real education strategy, in collaboration with other water aspects (literary, esthetical, cultural, …) specialists to achieve the objective of an education to a culture of a shared and preserved water as addressed in the International Congress held in Jounieh, Lebanon, in June 1998. Educational activities could be simultaneously designed at the global and at the local levels to promote the perception of global issues and to learn about each particular local environment. 

We propose as initial steps to implement the following strategy of action: 

1.- The compilation of international educational initiatives on water;
2.- The evaluation of these achievements by a competent committee to be created;
3.- The networking of selected institutions for the quality of their past achievements and their availability for the design and the execution of an international  commune action;
4.- The design of a commune action and its evaluation;
5.- The execution of a commune action at a small scale for evaluation and adaptation to other contexts;
6.- Its spreading to other relays and evaluation;
7.- An international exchange of experience after a first period of implementation.
8.- The 'Education on water' working group established during the International Congress held in Jounieh, Lebanon, could handle this project implementation and co-ordinate field activities.
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